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Abstract
Recent thrust in the design of sensitive sensors and actuators have motivated many researchers to
optimize various parameters of micro and nanoscale devices. It is found that the performance of most
of the dynamic sensors is influence by the resonance frequency and quality factor. Since, the quality
factor is inversely proportional to different internal and external dissipation mechanisms at that
scale, it is imperative to study and control dominant damping mechanism. Fluid damping is found
to be the dominant mechanism for the devices which operate at atmospheric pressure. It mainly
consists of squeeze film damping and damping due to drag. As the size of mechanical structure
reduces, the influence of squeeze-film damping reduces and the drag force becomes dominant. The
computation of drag force has been the subject of research since many decades in the field of aerospace
engineering. However, it regained renewed interest with the advent of micro and nanotechnology. In
this thesis, we present a systematic approach to compute drag forces due to vibrating microbeams in
an array. To do the analysis, we first develop 3D numerical model using Ansys and then compare the
results with the analytical model for a rigid cylinder. After standardizing the numerical model, we
compute drag forces in cantilever and fixed-fixed beam based on assumed mode shape and compare
the results with analytical formulas. Subsequently, we develop empirical model based on numerical
solution to compute drag forces in the beam under different boundary conditions and then apply
them to compute drag forces in an array of beams. Finally, we also modify the formulas to include
nearby wall effect. In a closure, we state that the formulas developed in thesis can be used as a
handy design tool for computing drag forces in single as well as an array of different beams.
vi
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) are very important in designing sensitive sensors and ac-
tuators because they have very high quality factor as well as resonance frequency as compared to
their conventional counterpart. While, further tuning of frequency can be achieved through various
effects, namely, electromechanical effect, theromechanical effect, large deformation effect, etc., the
quality factor is influenced by similar types of inter-domain interactions such as structural-fluid in-
teraction, thermoelastic interaction, wave-structure interaction, etc. Each types of interactions leads
to the dissipation of different orders [1]. The dominance of one over another is a strong function of
operating conditions. MEMS devices which operate under ambient condition are influenced by fluid
damping such as the squeeze film damping and the drag forces. The squeeze film damping is the
dominant form of fluid damping if the MEMS structure vibrates near a fixed substrate. The damp-
ing due to drag takes over when the gap between the structure and the fixed substrate increases. In
this thesis, we deal with the computation of air-drag forces in a system of MEMS structures.
1.1 Motivation
As the size of MEMS structure decreases, the gap between the beam and substrate reduces relative to
the planer dimension of the beam. Hence, the drag force becomes a natural dissipation mechanisms
in most of the micro and nanodevices. There exist many formulations of drag forces that incorporates
the effect of frequency, velocity, rarefaction and the wall effect. However, most of them are based
on basic formulations of rigid sphere. Since, the mechanical structures in MEMS devices execute
non-uniform motion, it is essential obtain the effect of non-uniform displacement on drag force.
Additionally, most of the MEMS devices now incorporates an array of MEMS structures. Therefore,
it becomes a necessity to obtain the form of drag forces which consider the nearby side structures. In
this thesis, we develop the formula for computing drag forces due to the vibration of cantilever and
fixed-fixed like structures. We modify these formulas to extend their validity in an array of beams.
1.2 Literature review
Landau and Lifshitz [2] presented a theoretical analysis of the drag on a vibrating sphere under the
assumption of low Reynolds number. Ikehala et al. [3] studied the influence of size and mode effect
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on the drag forces. They found that the drag force based quality factors is strong function of length,
width, and mode shapes. Verbridge et al. [4] measured the quality factor by varying the gap as
well as width of the beam. They found that the quality factor first increases with increase in beam
width and then start decreasing. Recently, Vishwakarma et al.[5] quantified the interplay of damping
due to drag force and squeeze film as the beam width increases. They found that the drag force
dominates over squeeze film when the width is very small and the squeeze film takes over for larger
width. Newell [6] presented a frequency independent approximate expression of quality factor based
on the drag forces in a rectangular beam. Bullard et al. [7] obtained the drag force formula based
on similarity laws. Sader[8] presented a detailed theoretical analysis of vibrating cantilever beam
immersed in a fluid. He expressed the fluid forces in terms of a complex hydrodynamic function.
For a given dimensions and propertied, the model presented by Sader quantify the mass loading
as well as drag forces. Maali et al. [9] systematically computed the values of constants associated
with the hydrodynamic function used in the drag force by curve fitting the numerical results for a
beam with rectangular cross-section. Xia and Li [10] compared the computed and measured values
of drag forces on a beam by converting it into a dish-string model. They studied the influence of
flexural as well as torsional mode on drag forces. Zhang and Turner [11] studied the influence of
frequency on the drag forces and added mass effect. They also modified the formulation to include
the changes associated with the cross-section of cantilever and the frequency effect. They began with
the theatrical analysis of the cylindrical beam based on the theory presented by Landau and Lifshitz
[2]. After finding the expression of forces, they validated the theoretical results with experimental
results. Subsequently, they developed numerical model to find the drag forces due to the vibration
of beams with different cross-sectional shape such as rectangular and elliptical shape.
Based on the above studies, we found that the drag force computation involves different ap-
proaches. First, the net forces can be obtained by solving the governing equation over a given
domain. Second, the forces are computed by replace the structure with a series of thin dishes and
then finding the equivalent forces. Finally, it can also be obtained by curve fitting the numerical
or experimental results. All the above approaches are being used to find drag forces in a single
beam of different shape and size. None of them discussed about the drag forces in an array of
oscillating structures. In this thesis, we first develop the analytical model for computing drag forces
in cantilever and fixed-fixed beam with approximate mode shapes. Subsequently, we compare the
results with numerical model. On validating the numerical model with analytical model in a beam
executing rigid motion and flexural motion, we modify the formula based on numerical simulation
so as to compute forces in the system of beams array. We also show the influence of bottom wall on
the drag force due to oscillatory motion of cantilever beam.
1.3 Outline of the thesis
After presenting the motivation for the importance of drag force computation and discussion on
literature review in Chapter 1, we present analytical model of drag forces in cantilever and fixed
beams in Chapter 2. After validating the solution with available results, we compare the analytical
solution with numerical results based on optimized numerical models in Chapter 3. In Chapter 4,
we modify the analytical formula based on numerical results of simple domain so as to compute drag
forces in an array of beams. The thesis ends with the conclusion and future directions.
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Chapter 2
Analytical calculation of drag
forces
In this chapter, first, we present the fundamental mathematical modeling of drag forces due to
uniform motion of oscillating rigid cylinder by following the steps discussed by Zhang and Turner
[11]. Subsequently, we obtain the expression of drag forces for non-uniform motion or flexural motion
of cantilever and fixed-fixed beams.
2.1 Governing equation
For an oscillating cylinder, the 3-D flow in cylindrical co-ordinates can be taken as
V = (vx, vr, vθ). (2.1)
Since, the component of velocity along the length of transversely oscillating cylinders is assumed to
be zero, the velocity in 2D case can be written as
V = (0, vr, vθ). (2.2)
The velocity at a cross-section of oscillating cylinder can be written as
v = u(x, t) = u(x)e−iωt, (2.3)
where, ω is the angular frequency.
Since the characteristics numbers such as the Reynolds number, Re = ρRu(x)µ and the Mach
number, M = u(x)V s , are less than 1 for MEMS devices, the Navier-Stokes equation for incompressible
and laminar flow can be written as
ρ(
∂~V
∂t
) = −∇p+ ∆~V . (2.4)
The associated boundary conditions can be taken as ~V = ~u at the cylinder surface, i.e., r = R, and
~v = 0 at r =∞.
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Figure 2.1: Coefficent, a, vs Reynolds number
2.2 Fluid drag analysis on a rigid cylinder
For an incompressible fluid flow, the stress component in 2-D cylindrical coordinates can be written
as
σ
′
rr = 2µ
∂Vr
∂r
, σ
′
rθ = µ(
∂Vr
r∂r
+
∂Vθ
∂r
− Vθ
r
). (2.5)
The drag force over a cylinder can be obtained by integrating the components of pressure and stresses
over the cylinder surface as
F = f(x, t) =
∮
(p cos θ + σ
′
rr cos θ − σ
′
rθ sin θ). (2.6)
The net force contains contribution from normal pressure, radial shear stress and angular shear
stress. The expression of total force including damping and added mass effect is obtained by Zhang
and Turner [11] as
Fd = ((
5
2
+ 2λ)− ι(2λ+ λ
2
2
))piµUmax, (2.7)
where, λ = 2Rδ is a dimensionless number, also called Stokes number, δ =
√
2µ
ρω is called the
penetration depth, µ is the fluid viscosity, ρ is the fluid density, and ω angular frequency of oscillation,
and Umax is the maximum velocity amplitude. The above expression is valid for λ >> 1, and for
small value of λ, the above expression is modified as follow. The smaller values of λ require either
R or ω to be 0. If R tends to zero then there is no drag force on a cylinder. If ω → 0 then the fluid
becomes static. Consequently, neither of these condition can be satisfied towards the limit of λ→ 0,
therefore, this condition is called Stokes paradox. Under this condition, the net force is modified as
Fd = ((a+ 2λ)− ι(2λ+ λ
2
2
))piµUmax, (2.8)
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where, ′a′ is defined as [12]
a =
4
0.5− γ − log Re8
. (2.9)
and it varies with the Reynolds number, Re, as shown in Fig. 2.1. An average value of ′a′ is taken
to compute the drag forces.
The fluid damping given by Eqns. (2.7) and (2.8) with a = 5/2 contains two terms. The first
term denotes fluid damping coefficients and is given by
Cd =
Fd
u
= (
5
2
+ 2λ)piµ (2.10)
and the second term represent the fluid loading coefficient and is given by
Cl =
Fl
u
= (2λ+
λ2
2
)piµ. (2.11)
The above formula is valid for uniform motion of a rigid cylinder. In the subsequent section, we
derive the expression of damping coefficient for non-uniform motion or flexural mode of cantilever
and fixed-fixed cylinder.
2.3 Cantilever beam with mode shape of φ(x) = sin
(
pix
2L
)
To compute the forces due to non-uniform motion of a cantilever, we rewrite the drag force expression
in the form of force per unit length over a small section dx as
F =
dD
dx
= (
5
2
+ 2λ)piµUmax.
Consequently, the drag force on a small section of a beam is given by
dD = (
5
2
+ 2λ)piµUmaxdx.
For the non-uniform motion of cantilever beam with a mode shape of φ(x) = sin
(
pix
2L
)
, the velocity
distribution can be written as
u = (Amaxω sin(ωt)) sin(
pix
2L
).
The maximum velocity can be written as
Umax = Vmax sin(
pix
2L
).
Substituting the results in Eqn. (2.12), we get
dD = (
5
2
+ 2λ)piµVmax sin(
pix
2L
)dx.
5
Finally, the total drag force can be found by integrating the above equation over the length as
D = (
5
2
+ 2λ)piµVmax
∫ L
0
sin(
pix
2L
)dx = 2(
5
2
+ 2λ)µVmaxL.
The corresponding coefficient of drag per unit length can be written as
Ccd1 = 2(
5
2
+ 2λ)µ (2.12)
2.4 Fixed-fixed beam with mode shape of φ(x) = 12(1−cos
(
2pix
L
)
)
Following the approach described in the previous section, we again state with the drag force per
unit length over a small section as
F =
dD
dx
= (
5
2
+ 2λ)piµUmax
Consequently, the differential drag force an be written as
dD = (
5
2
+ 2λ)piµUmaxdx.
Taking the mode shape of fixed-fixed beam as φ(x) = 12 (1−cos
(
2pix
L
)
), we get the following expression
of velocity distribution
u = (Amaxω sin(ωt))
1
2
(1− cos 2pix
L
).
The maximum velocity can be written as
Umax =
Vmax
2
(1− cos 2pix
L
).
Again, substituting the expression in Eqn. (2.12), we get
dD = (
5
2
+ 2λ)piµVmax(1− cos 2pix
L
)dx
and total drag force as
dD = (
5
2
+ 2λ)piµVmax
∫ L
0
(1− cos 2pix
L
)dx == 1.57(
5
2
+ 2λ)µVmaxL.
The coefficent of drag per unit length is found as
Cfd = 1.57(
5
2
+ 2λ)µ. (2.13)
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2.5 Cantilever beam with mode shape of φ(x) = 12(1−cos
(
pix
L
)
)
Following the similar approach as described in the previous sections, the velocity distribution due
to non-uniform motion of a cantilever with mode φ(x) = 12 (1− cos
(
pix
L
)
) can be written as
u = (Amaxω cos(ωt))
1
2
(1− cos pix
L
).
Using the expression of maximum velocity as
Umax = Vmax
1
2
(1− cos pix
L
)
and substituting it in Eqn. (2.12), we get the differential drag force as
dD = (
5
2
+ 2λ)piµVmax
1
2
∫ L
0
(1− cos pix
L
)dx.
After integrating the above expression, the total Drag force can be written as
D = 1.57(
5
2
+ 2λ)µVmaxL.
The corresponding coefficients of drag as,
Ccd2 = 1.57(
5
2
+ 2λ)µVmax. (2.14)
It turns out to be same as that of fixed-fixed beam but different from that of cantilever beam with
mode shape sin
(
pix
2L
)
. It is essential to compute the forces based on given mode shape.
2.6 Summary
In this chapter, we have presented the analytical model for the damping coefficients of cantilever
and fixed-fixed beam by modifying the model available for rigid motion of a circular cylinder. In
the next section, we present numerical modeling of drag forces in such structures.
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Chapter 3
Numerical computation of drag
forces
In this chapter, we present the procedure of computing drag forces using numerical method in
ANSYS. We first describe the geometric model and the procedure of computing forces for rigid
motion of a circular cylinder. Later, we follow the same procedure to compute forces due to flexure
motion of the cylinder with different boundary conditions. Finally, we compare the numerical
solution with the analytical results obtained in the previous section.
3.1 Numerical procedure
Figure 3.1: Numerical models of an oscillating rigid cylinder bounded by the outer boundaries along
its (a) length and (a) cross-section. (c) An image of pressure distribution due to oscillating cylinder.
A cylinder executing (e) rigid motion, and flexural motion with (f) fixed-free and (g) fixed-fixed
boundary conditions.
8
Figure 3.2: (a) Total force versus time; (b) Velocity versus time; (c) Phase difference between total
force and velocity.
To compute drag forces numerically in ANSYS, the incompressible Navier-Stokes equation is
solved in a given 3D fluid domain. Although, we perform the analysis under the assumption of
incompressible flow, small compressibility can also be provided by the bulk modulus of air. Addi-
tionally, the flow is considered as isothermal. To solve the equation numerically, we first develop a
3D fluid domain as shown in Fig. (3.1)(a) and (b) containing an oscillating cylinder of length L and
diameter d bounded by outer boundaries located at h0 from the lower surface and h from the upper
surface of the cylinder. The side boundaries are extended at distance g0 and g. The end boundaries
across the length of the cylinder are located at distance b and b0. Subsequently, the zero pressure
boundary conditions are applied at the outer boundaries and oscillating velocity boundary condition
V = Vmax sin(ωt) is applied at cylinder surface with Vmax = 0.001Hω. After meshing the domain
with sufficient number of Fluid142 element, we simulate the solution for sufficient number of global
staggered iteration per time step and total number of time steps so as to get converged and steady
state solution. Figure (3.1)(c) shows the pressure distribution at a specific time of simulation. The
same procedure can be repeated for different types of motion such as rigid and flexural motion as
shown in Figs. (3.1)(d)-(e). In the next section, we present the procedure of computing drag forces.
3.2 Procedure of computing drag forces
To compute the drag forces due to rigid and flexural motion of a circular cylinder, we first simulate
the pressure distribution for a given dimensions and properties. Subsequently, we integrate the
9
Figure 3.3: Variation of damping coefficient, Cd, with (a) number of elements, Ne, (b) number of
global staggered iteration per step, Ns, (c) number of
normal pressure and wall shear around the cylinder over a given time interval to obtain the net
force and its maximum amplitude, Fmax at steady state. Figure 3.2(a) shows the variation of total
forces around the cylinder with time. Figure 3.2(b) shows the variation of input velocity to the
cylinder surface under rigid mode. To compute the drag force component and added mass effect,
we first find the phase difference between the force and velocity as shown in Fig. 3.2(c). To get
the phase difference, we first find the time difference between force and velocity as ∆Tp = T2− T1
and, subsequently, compute the phase difference as (φ) = ω∆Tp. Finally, we obtain the drag force
from (Fd) = Fmax cosφ and fluid loading force from (Fl) = Fmax sinφ. The damping coefficient per
unit length is obtained from Cd = Fd/(VmaxL). Based on the values of damping coefficient, we now
present the optimization of fluid domain in the next section.
3.3 Optimization of solution parameters and fluid domain
To minimize the numerical errors, it is essential to optimize the fluid domain and simulation param-
eters. We focus on optimizing the following parameters in a systematic process:
• For a given geometric domain and time step with λ = 30, we first optimize the number of
elements, Ne, required to obtain converged solution as shown in Figure 3.3(a). It shows that
as the number of elements increases from 70000 to 240000, the damping coefficient changes
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Figure 3.4: Comparision analytical vs numerical for a cylinder with (a) free-free, (b) fixed-free, and
(c) fixed-fixed conditions.
from 0.0036 to 0.0028. It is also found that the change in damping coefficient is about 7%
when Ne changes from 160000 to 240000. Therefore, we maintain this order of element to keep
the numerical error associated with the number of element less than 1− 7% in all the cases.
• The second important factor is the number of global staggered iteration per time step, Ns, in
order to get converged solution per step. Figure 3.3(b) shows the variation of damping coef-
ficient with the number of staggered iteration. It shows that the value of damping coefficient
remains almost constant when Ns is greater than or equal to 10. We take Ns = 10 in all our
simulation.
• The third important factor is the number of time step, Nt, to obtain the steady state solution.
Figure 3.3(c) shows that the damping coefficient is nearly constant values if Nt is kept greater
than or equal to 15. We take Nt = 20.
• After optimizing the solution parameter, we study the influence of length to radius ratio on the
damping coefficients. We found that damping coefficient is the strong function of this ratio as
shown in Figure 3.3(d). However, it becomes nearly independent if the length to width ratio
is greater than 4. We present numerical simulation in a cylinder of length/radius ratio of 6.
• The variation of damping coefficient with the extended boundaries in Figure 3.3(e) shows that
the value becomes invariable if it is extended beyond 2.5 times the radius of the cylinder.It
gives an error of less than 7% if the extension is 2 times the radius.
3.4 Comparison of numerical solution with analytical solu-
tion
In this section, we compare the numerical solution obtained by following the steps discussed in the
previous sections with the analytical results obtained in the previous chapter for a cylindrical beam
executing rigid and flexural motion under different boundary conditions. To do the comparison,
we take the length and radius of cylinder as L = 600 µm and R = 100 µm vibrating with a
low vibration amplitude. 0.001R, in the surrounding air having density ρ = 1.2 kg/m3, viscosity
µ = 1.8 × 10−5 Ns/m2 and ambient pressure pa = 1.013 × 10−6 Pa. In all the simulation, we take
Ns = 10 and Nt = 20. The rest of the parameters are optimized for every simulation. Moreover,
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to see the variation of the drag force model with frequency, we take the Stokes number, λ, as 10,
20, 30, 40, and 50 corresponding to the frequencies of 11.94, 47.75, 107.39, 190.91, and 298.41 kHz,
respectively. Figures 3.4(a), (b) and (c) show the comparison numerical solution with the analytical
results for rigid motion and flexural motion of a cylinder with free-free, fixed-free, and fixed-fixed
boundary condition. It shows that the analytical formula gives good match at low frequency and
more error in the range of 10 − 50% at high frequencies in all the cases. For further numerical
analysis, we keep the value of λ = 20. To show the effect of tapering α = R2/R2 of conical beam
on damping coefficient, Cα, we perform numerical simulation for α = 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, and 1.0 as
shown in Figure 3.4(d). On comparing the analytical model with numerical values, we found that
an approximation Cα = 0.73α+ 0.37)Ccd1 works very well for the linearly converging beams.
3.5 Summary
In this chapter, we have presented optimized numerical model to compute drag forces in a cylinder
with different boundary condition. The flow chart of the process steps can be summarized in Fig. 3.5.
We also compared the solution with analytical model developed in the preceding chapter. In this
next chapter, we modify the analytical solution based on the numerical solution to compute drag
forces in MEMS arrays.
Figure 3.5: Flow Diagram
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Chapter 4
Drag force computation in MEMS
arrays
In this chapter, we present systematic simulation to modify the analytical formula presented in
chapter 2 in order to compute forces in an array of cylinders under different boundary condition.
4.1 An array of cantilever with mode shape φ(x) = sin
(
pix
2L
)
Figure 4.1: (a) Cd Vs distance with one wall of a Cantilever beam, (b) Cd Vs two wall gap.
To compute forces in an array of cantilevers, we modify the formula obtained under open boundary
conditions from Eqn. (2.12) to represent two specific boundary conditions as follow:
• Boundary with one side wall: Let us consider a boundary condition in which the cylinder is
open from the top and bottom and at both the ends. However, it open on the left side and
closed on the right. Using the zero pressure condition on open boundaries and zero velocity
condition on the closed boundary, we solve for the drag force. Figure 4.1(a) shows the variation
of damping coefficient with ratio of gap between the closed wall and cylinder surface to the
radius for λ = 20. The subset of the Figure also shows the open boundary condition represented
13
Figure 4.2: Cd vs gap for an array of (a) two, (b) three, and (c) four cantilever beams.
by dots and closed boundary condition by solid line. Under this condition, we found that the
damping reduces exponentially as the gap ratio, r = g/h. On curve fitting the variation with
exponential function, we found the modified formula as
Cdw1 = 1.27Ccd1
(
2.6 exp
(
−4.6
( g
R
))
+ 0.95
)
(4.1)
where, Ccd1 = 2(2.5 + 2λ)µ is the damping coefficient under open boundary conditions. The
above approximation captures the results over a large range of gap ratio.
• Boundary with two side walls: In this condition, we take closed boundary conditions on the left
as well as right side boundaries of the cylinder. Figure 4.1(b) shows the variation of damping
coefficient with the gap which can be approximated by the expression
Cdw2 = 1.27Ccd1
(
7.5 exp
(
−4.2
( g
R
))
+ 0.95
)
(4.2)
Using the above formulas, we compute damping coefficients in arrays of two, three, and four
beams, respectively, by classifying the individual beams of an array into the sets of beam with one
closed boundary and that with two closed boundaries.
• Two beams array: In this condition, each beam can by represented by a beam with one
closed wall. Hence, total damping coefficient, C2cd, can be found by taking two times the
damping coefficient Cdw1, i.e., C2cd = 2Cdw1. Figure 4.2(a) shows the comparison between
this approximation and numerical solution. The approximate formula gives a maximum error
of about 5%.
• Three beams array: Similarly, in this condition, the two outer beams can by represented by a
beam with one closed wall and an inner beam is represented by a beam with two closed wall.
Hence, total damping coefficient, C3cd, can be found as C3cd = 2Cdw1 + Cdw2. Figure 4.2(b)
shows the comparison between this approximation and numerical solution. The approximate
formula gives a maximum error of about 7%.
• Four beams array: For an array of four beams, the two outer beams can be represented by a
beam with one closed wall and two inner beams are represented by a beam with two closed wall.
Hence, total damping coefficient, C4cd, can be found as C4cd = 2Cdw1 + 2Cdw2. Figure 4.2(c)
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Figure 4.3: Cd Vs gap for for a fixed-fixed beam with (a) one side wall, (b) two side walls. Cd Vs
gap for an array of (c) two, (b) three, and (c) four fixed-fixed beams.
shows the comparison between this approximation and numerical solution. The approximate
formula gives a maximum error of about 10%.
4.2 An array of fixed-fixed beam with mode shape φ(x) =
1
2(1− cos
(
2pix
L
)
)
To find damping coefficient due to drag forces in an array of fixed-fixed beams with a mode
shape of φ(x) = 12 (1 − cos
(
2pix
L
)
), we follow the same steps as mentioned in the previous section.
The modified formula under one closed side boundary and two closed side boundaries are obtained
by comparing the analytical model from Eqn. (2.13) under open boundary conditions as follow:
• Boundary with one side wall: In this case, Fig. 4.3(a) shows the variation of damping coefficient
with gap ratio. On curve fitting the variation with exponential function, we found the modified
formula as
Cfdw1 = 1.17Cfd
(
3.1 exp
(
−4.4
( g
R
))
+ 0.96
)
(4.3)
where, Cfd = 1.57(2.5 + 2λ)µ is the damping coefficient under open boundary conditions. The
above approximation captures the results over a large range of gap ratio.
• Boundary with two side walls: For two closed side boundaries, Fig. 4.3(b) shows the variation
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Figure 4.4: Cd Vs gap for a cantilever beam with (a) one side wall, (b) two side walls. Cd Vs gap
for an array of (c) two, (b) three, and (c) four fixed-fixed beams.
of damping coefficient with the gap which can be approximated by the expression
Cfdw2 = 1.17Cfd
(
9 exp
(
−4.2
( g
R
))
+ 1
)
(4.4)
Using the above modified formulas, we can compute total damping coefficients in an array of two,
three, and four beams by following the similar relation as mentioned in the previous case. Fig-
ure 4.3(c) shows the comparison between numerical solution and analytical results obtained using
C2fd = 2Cfdw1 for two beams array. Similarly, Figure 4.3(d) and (e) show the comparison be-
tween numerical solutions and analytical results from C3fd = 2Cfdw1 + Cfdw2 for three beams and
C4fd = 2Cfdw1 + 2Cfdw2. In all the cases, maximum error is about 10% when the distance between
the beams increases.
4.3 An array of cantilever beam with mode shape φ(x) =
1
2(1− cos
(
pix
L
)
)
To compute drag forces in array of cantilever beam with mode shape φ(x) = 12 (1 − cos
(
pix
L
)
), we
follow the same procedure as explained in the previous two cases. In this case, the modified formulas
with one closed side boundary and two closed side boundaries are obtained based on the numerical
results as shown in Figs.4.4(a) and (b) as
Cc2dw1 = 1.17Ccd2
(
2.4 exp
(
−3.7
( g
R
))
+ 0.95
)
(4.5)
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and
Cc2dw2 = 1.17Ccd2
(
8.5 exp
(
−4.2
( g
R
))
+ 1
)
(4.6)
where, Ccd2 = 1.57(2.5+2λ)µ is the damping coefficient under open boundary conditions. Similarly,
the formulas for damping coefficients in array of two beams, three beams, and four beams can be
written as C2c2d = 2Cc2dw1, C3c2d = 2Cc2dw1 + Cc2dw2 for three beams and C4c2d = 2Cc2dw1 +
2Cc2dw2. Figure 4.4(c)-(e) show that the above formulas give a maximum error of we can compute
total damping coefficients in an array of two, three, and four beams by following the similar relation as
mentioned in the previous case. Figure 4.3(c) shows the comparison between numerical solution and
analytical results obtained using C2fd = 2Cfdw1 for two beams array. Similarly, Figure 4.3(d) and (e)
show the comparison between numerical solutions and analytical results from C3fd = 2Cfdw1 +Cfdw2
for three beams and C4fd = 2Cfdw1 + 2Cfdw2. In all the cases, maximum error is about 8% when
compared with numerical solutions.
4.4 Lower wall effect
Figure 4.5: (a)Coefficent of drag with the varying distance with lower wall,(b) Cd with the effect of
lower and side wall, (c) Cd with the effect of lower and side wall
To capture the lower wall effect on the drag coefficient of single as well as array of beams, we first
modify the formula under the boundary condition of open boundaries. The lower boundary provide
a closed lower boundary in the numerical domain. To demonstrate the influence of lower wall and
develop the model, we consider cantilever beam with mode shape φ(x) = 12 (1− cos
(
pix
L
)
).
On simulating the fluid domain containing a single cylindrical beam with open side and top
boundaries and a lower closed boundary and comparing the solution of a beam with all the boundaries
open, we obtain the modified formula. The comparison of results shown in Figure 4.5(a) as a function
of the ratio between the lower surface of cylinder and lower boundary, h0, and the radius, R, results
the following formula,
Cc2db = Ccd2
(
7.8 exp
(
−5.0
(
h0
R
))
+ 1.23
)
(4.7)
where, Ccd2 = 1.57(2.5 + 2λ)µ is the damping coefficient under open boundary conditions. It is
interesting to note that the presence of lower wall modifies the formula by a multiplication factor
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ξh = 7.8 exp
(−5.0 (h0R )) + 1.23. It is also found that lower wall effect on the drag coefficient with
other boundary conditions such as one closed side boundary and two closed side boundaries can
be captured by simply multiplying the corresponding formulas from Eqns. (4.5) and (4.6) with the
multiplication factor ξb. Figures 4.5(b) and (c) show the comparison of numerical solution with
analytical models ξbCc2dw1 for one closed side boundary and ξbCc2dw2 for two closed side boundaries
with maximum errors of 15% and 17%. Similarly, the effect of lower wall on the damping coefficient
in array of beams can by captured by multiplying the coefficient ξb.
4.5 Summary
In this chapter, we have presented the modified analytical formula based on numerical simulation
to compute damping coefficient due to drag in array of beams with or without lower wall effect.
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Chapter 5
Conclusions and future work
5.1 Conclusions
In this thesis, we present analytical and numerical drag force analysis for MEMS based beams.
We first develop analytical model for computing drag forces due to flexural motion of fixed-fixed
and fixed-free beams based on the model available for free-free rigid motion. Subsequently, we
develop numerical model to compute drag forces in the above structures. After optimizing the
numerical parameters such as the number of elements, the number of global staggered iteration per
time step, the number of time steps per cycle, and the boundaries of domain, we compute numerical
values of drag forces due to rigid and flexural motion of free-free, fixed-free, and fixed-fixed boundary
conditions. We found that the analytical results matches well with numerical result at low frequency.
At higher frequencies, the percentage error increases in all the cases. After validating the model and
its comparison with developed analytical models for different boundary conditions, we modify them
in order to compute drag forces in an array of two, three and four beams. The modified analytical
models are found to be effective in computing the drag forces in arrays with a maximum percentage
error of about 10%. Moreover, to capture the effect of lower wall, we present a multiplication
factor to modify the analytical model based on numerical results. The modification found to be
useful in computing drag forces in single as well as an array of beams with percentage error ranging
from 10 − 17%. Finally, we conclude that the formulas developed in the thesis by modifying the
fundamental analytical model can be act as a handy design tools in the designs of sensors and
actuators based on MEMS arrays.
5.2 Future work
Model development related with the drag force has been the area of active research since many
decades in various fields. However, most of the models are develop for flow under spherical particle.
More proper formulation is needed to capture the exact effect of drag forces due to rigid as well as
flexural motion of the different types of structures. It is also required to perform experiments to
validate the models.
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